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32

08.04.2022 Parties are rePresented.

The instant case is fixed today for passing of

necessary order.

The instant misc. case has arisen out of an

application filed by the petitioner under section 7 of

the Assam Urban Area Rent control Act, L972 (Act in

short and hereinafter), praying for passing an order

directing the opposite parties to cause the repairs of

the suit premise and to replace all the broken AC

sheets on the roof of the house and in the failure of

the opposite parties to do the same, the petitioner

may be allowed to make such repairs and replace
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Continued..
such AC sheets at h rs own cost and to adjust the cost
against the rent.

The case of the petitioner as submitted by the
learned counsel for the petitioner is that the petitioner
is a tenant under the opposite parties in respect of a

shop premise i.e. an Assam type house measuring
about 30,3 feet x L0.2 feet, under hording no. 2293,
ward no. 10, Tinsukia town in the district of Tnsukia,
Assam (suit premise in short and hereinafter) at the
present monthry rent of Rs. Tool- (Rupees seven
hundred), payable in lump sum and as per the
convenience of the tenant. Learned counser
submitted that the tenancy earlier stood in the name
of his late father Md. Hussaini Safi and Late Md.
Islam, the rate father of the opposite parties.
However, after the death of his father, the petitioner
stepped in the shoes of his rate father and became a

tenant under Md. Islam and after his death, the
petitioner became a tenant under the opposite 

I

parties. Learned counsel also submitted that the late
father of the opposite parties, during his life time,
used to take money from the rate father of the
petitioner as advance amount, which used to be
adjusted rater on against the rents, against such
receipts issued and sometimes without any receipts.

Continued..
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And as such the rent for the suit premise was cleared

upto the month of September, 2018.

Learned counsel for the petitioner also

submitted that due to the non-maintenance of the

suit premise by the landlord, the condition of the suit

premise has deteriorated and most of the AC sheets

of the roof of the suit premise, have broken down due

to which rain water percolates inside the suit premise

damaging the mercantile gocds and causing

inconvenience to the petitioner. However, the

opposite parties, despite several requests made by

the petitioner to cause such repa irs of the suit

premise, failed to make such repairs and rather

prevented the petitioner from causing such repairs.

Learned counsel further submitted that the petitioner,

being a bonafide tenant under the opposite parties in

respect of the suit premise, is entitled to get the suit

premise repaired through the landlord i.e. the

opposite parties, and upon the failure of the opposite

parties to do the same, the petitioner has been

compelled to file this instant Misc.(J) case against the

opposite parties seeking appropriate reliefs.

The opposite party nos. L, 2 and 4 have filed

their written objection against the prayer of the
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Continued.. petitioner.

I have seen and perused the written objection so

filed by the answering opposite parties and have also

heard the learned counsel appearing for the

answering opposite parties.

Learned counsel submitted that the petition filed

by the petitioner is not maintainable in law as well as

in facts and that as the petitioner has approached this

Court without clean hands, concealing material facts,

the petitioner is not entitled to any equitable relief;

the reason being section 6 and 7 of Act being

equitable in nature, the petition of the petitioner is

liable to be dismissed with cost. Learned counsel also

submitted that the present petition is bad for non-

joinder of necessary parties as the petitioner failed to

make the daughters of Late Md. Islam, namely Samim

Ara Begum and heirs of Late Nasim Ara Begum, as

parties to the instant Misc.(J) case. At paragraph no.

5 of their written objection, though the answering

opposite parties have admitted the tenancy of the

petitioner under the opposite parties and that earlier

the tenancy stood in the name of Md. Hussaini Safi,

the answering opposite parties have denied the rest

of the contentions of the petitioner and put the

petitioner to strictest proof thereof.Continued
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Learned counsel further submitted that originally

Late Md. Islam Khan, father of the opposite parties,

was the original owner of the suit premise and after

his demise on L5109120L5, the present opposite

parties along with Samim Ara Begum and Nasim Ara

Begum became the joint owners of the suit premise

by way of inheritance. Learned counsel further

submitted that as after the death of their father Md.

Islam Khan, the petitioner never paid any rent in

respect of the suit premise on and from October,

20t5, thus becoming a heavy defaulter in payment of

rent, the petitioner is deemed to be a trespasser and

thus is not entitled to any of the reliefs as claimed for.

And accordingly the opposite parties prayed that the

instant petition of the petitioner be rejected with cost.

Upon perusal of the contentions of the instant

petition filed by the petitioner as well as the written

objection filed by the answering opposite parties, it

clearly reveals that the tenancy in respect of the suit

premise earlier existed in between the late father of

the petitioner and the late father of the opposite

parties and thereafter after their deaths, the

petitioner and the opposite parties stepped into the

shoes of their late fathers and thereby became the

tenant and the landlords of the suit premise in
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Continued.. continuation of the tenancy in existence earlier.

Further it also appears from the paragraph 5 of the

written objection filed by the answering opposite

parties that the tenancy of the petitioner in respect of

the suit premise has been admitted by the said

opposite parties. Thus it appears that there is no

dispute as regard the tenant- landlord relationship

between the petitioner and the answering opposite

parties.

At this juncture it is relevant to look into the

provisions of section 6 and 7 of the Act. Section 6 of

the said Act provides for the duties of landlord that

every landlord shall be bound to keep wind-proof and

water-proof any house which is in occupation of a

tenant and to carry out other repairs which he is
bound to make bound by law, contract or custom and

also to maintain the existing essential supplies and

services such as sanitary arrangement, water supply,

supply of electricity or drainage service in respect of

the house. Further section 7 of the said Act provides

for the consequences of non-compliance of section 6

that upon failure of the landlord to perform his duties

under section 6, and upon the application of the

tenant, the court may issue show cause to such

landlord and if the landlord fails to show sufficientContinued..
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cause, the court may direct the landlord to make such

repairs or to restore the essential supplies and

services as enumerated under section 6 of the Act

within a fixed period of time. Section 7 of the Act

further provides that if the landlord fails to make such

repairs or take such other measures within the time

so fixed by the court, the court ffiaY, on the

applicaticln of the tenant, permit such tenant to make

such repairs or to take such measures as necessary at

his own cost and to adjust the cost so incurred

against the rent or to recover the same from the

landlord through court by execution.

I do not find any force in the submissions

made by learned counsel for the answering opposite

parties that as the petitioner is a heavy defaulter in

payment of rent, the petitioner is not entitled to the

reliefsras claimed for. The reason being that section 6

and Trof the act do not provide for any such plea of

defence that can be taken by the landlord. The

landlord is always at liberty to adopt legal recourse to

recover from the tenant the rent due. Further, the

mere submission that the present petition is bad for

non-joinder of necessary parties of the daughters of

Late Md. Islam, namely Samim Ara Begum and heirs

of Late Nasim Ara Begum, as parties to the instant
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Continued.. Misc.(J) case, cannot be a valid ground to deny the

relief to the petitioner, without any details set out

therein as to that regard by the answering opposite

parties.

Thus, in view of the aforesaid discussions, I am

of the considered opinion that as the answering

defendants have failed to bring forth satisfactory

grounds to show as to why the relief sought for by

the petitioner should not be allowed, the prayer of the

petitioner vide this instant Misc.(J) case stands

allowed

Accordingly, this instant Misc.(J) case stands

disposed of on contest with the following directions;

i. The opposite parties are directed to make such

repairs of the suit premise as required and also

to replace all the broken AC sheets on the roof

with new ones within a period of 30 days from

today.

ii. And in the event of failure of the opposite

parties to comply with the aforesaid direction,

the petitioner shall be at liberty to cause such

repairs and replace the AC sheets at his own

cost and the cost so incurred, shall be adjusted

against the rent of the suit premise.
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